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voltage surface line is performed from 
the ground, any person performing 
such work must wear and employ all of 
the protective equipment and clothing 
required under the provisions of 
§§ 77.704–5 and 77.704–6. In addition, the 
insulated stick used by such person 
must have been designed for such pur-
pose and must be adequately insulated 
and be maintained to protect such per-
son from the voltage to which he is ex-
posed. 

§ 77.704–11 Use of grounded messenger 
wires; ungrounded systems. 

Solely for purposes of grounding 
ungrounded high-voltage power sys-
tems, grounded messenger wires used 
to suspend the cables of such systems 
may be used as a grounding medium. 

§ 77.705 Guy wires; grounding. 

Guy wires from poles supporting 
high-voltage transmission lines shall 
be securely connected to the system 
ground or be provided with insulators 
installed near the pole end. 

Subpart I—Surface High-Voltage 
Distribution 

§ 77.800 High-voltage circuits; circuit 
breakers. 

High-voltage circuits supplying 
power to portable or mobile equipment 
shall be protected by suitable circuit 
breakers of adequate interrupting ca-
pacity which are properly tested and 
maintained and equipped with devices 
to provide protection against under 
voltage, grounded phase, short circuit 
and overcurrent. High-voltage circuits 
supplying power to stationary equip-
ment shall be protected against over-
loads by either a circuit breaker or 
fuses of the correct type and capacity. 

§ 77.800–1 Testing, examination, and 
maintenance of circuit breakers; 
procedures. 

(a) Circuit breakers and their auxil-
iary devices protecting high-voltage 
circuits to portable or mobile equip-
ment shall be tested and examined at 
least once each month by a person 
qualified as provided in § 77.103. 

(b) Tests shall include: 

(1) Breaking continuity of the ground 
check conductor where ground check 
monitoring is used; and, 

(2) Actuating any of the auxiliary 
protective relays. 

(c) Examination shall include visual 
observation of all components of the 
circuit breaker and its auxiliary de-
vices, and such repairs or adjustments 
as are indicated by such tests and ex-
aminations shall be carried out imme-
diately. 

§ 77.800–2 Testing, examination, and 
maintenance of circuit breakers; 
record. 

The operator shall maintain a writ-
ten record of each test, examination, 
repair, or adjustment of all circuit 
breakers protecting high-voltage cir-
cuits. Such record shall be kept in a 
book approved by the Secretary. 

§ 77.801 Grounding resistors. 

The grounding resistor, where re-
quired, shall be of the proper ohmic 
value to limit the voltage drop in the 
grounding circuit external to the resis-
tor to not more than 100 volts under 
fault conditions. The grounding resis-
tor shall be rated for maximum fault 
current continuously and insulated 
from ground for a voltage equal to the 
phase-to-phase voltage of the system. 

§ 77.801–1 Grounding resistors; contin-
uous current rating. 

The ground fault current rating of 
grounding resistors shall meet the 
‘‘extended time rating’’ set forth in 
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, Standard No. 32. 

§ 77.802 Protection of high-voltage cir-
cuits; neutral grounding resistors; 
disconnecting devices. 

High-voltage circuits supplying port-
able or mobile equipment shall contain 
either a direct or derived neutral which 
shall be grounded through a suitable 
resistor at the source transformers, 
and a grounding circuit, originating at 
the grounded side of the grounding re-
sistor, shall extend along with the 
power conductors and serve as a 
grounding conductor for the frames of 
all high-voltage equipment supplied 
power from that circuit, except that 
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the Secretary or his authorized rep-
resentative may permit other high- 
voltage circuits to feed stationary elec-
trical equipment, if he finds that such 
exception will not pose a hazard to the 
miners. Disconnecting devices shall be 
installed and so equipped or designed in 
such a manner that it can be deter-
mined by visual observation that the 
power is disconnected. 

§ 77.803 Fail safe ground check cir-
cuits on high-voltage resistance 
grounded systems. 

On and after September 30, 1971, all 
high-voltage, resistance grounded sys-
tems shall include a fail safe ground 
check circuit or other no less effective 
device approved by the Secretary to 
monitor continuously the grounding 
circuit to assure continuity. The fail 
safe ground check circuit shall cause 
the circuit breaker to open when either 
the ground or ground check wire is bro-
ken. 

§ 77.803–1 Fail safe ground check cir-
cuits; maximum voltage. 

The maximum voltage used for 
ground check circuits under § 77.803 
shall not exceed 96 volts. 

§ 77.803–2 Ground check systems not 
employing pilot check wires; ap-
proval by the Secretary. 

Ground check systems not employing 
pilot check wires shall be approved by 
the Secretary only if it is determined 
that the system includes a fail safe de-
sign which will cause the circuit inter-
rupter to open when ground continuity 
is broken. 

§ 77.804 High-voltage trailing cables; 
minimum design requirements. 

(a) High-voltage trailing cables used 
in resistance grounded systems shall be 
equipped with metallic shields around 
each power conductor with one or more 
ground conductors having a total 
cross-sectional area of not less than 
one-half the power conductor, and with 
an insulated conductor for the ground 
continuity check circuit. External 
ground check conductors may be used 
if they are not smaller than No. 8 
(AWG) and have an insulation rated at 
least 600 volts. 

(b) All such high-voltage trailing ca-
bles shall be adequate for the intended 
current and voltage. Splices made in 
such cables shall provide continuity of 
all components. 

§ 77.805 Cable couplers and connection 
boxes; minimum design require-
ments. 

(a)(1) Couplers that are used in 
medium- or high-voltage power circuits 
shall be of the three-phase type and en-
closed in a full metallic shell, except 
that the Secretary may permit, under 
such guidelines as he may prescribe, no 
less effective couplers constructed of 
materials other than metal. 

(2) Cable couplers shall be adequate 
for the intended current and voltage. 

(3) Cable couplers with any metal ex-
posed shall be grounded to the ground 
conductor in the cable. 

(4) Couplers shall be constructed to 
cause the ground check continuity con-
ductor to break first and the ground 
conductor last when being uncoupled 
when pilot check circuits are used. 

(b) Cable connection boxes shall be of 
substantial construction and designed 
to guard all energized parts from per-
sonal contact. 

§ 77.806 Connection of single-phase 
loads. 

Single-phase loads, such as trans-
former primaries, shall be connected 
phase to phase in resistance grounded 
systems. 

§ 77.807 Installation of high-voltage 
transmission cables. 

High-voltage transmission cables 
shall be installed or placed so as to af-
ford protection against damage. They 
shall be placed to prevent contact with 
low-voltage or communication circuits. 

§ 77.807–1 High-voltage powerlines; 
clearances above ground. 

High-voltage powerlines located 
above driveways, haulageways, and 
railroad tracks shall be installed to 
provide the minimum vertical clear-
ance specified in National Electrical 
Safety Code: Provided, however, That in 
no event shall any high-voltage 
powerline be installed less than 15 feet 
above ground. 
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